Guide to the Planned Community Archives collection, 1960-2009. The HLF provides a unique opportunity for the archival community to seek substantial funding to maintain and develop our archival infrastructure and heritage. Community Archives Funding Guide - Archives New Zealand. Te A Manual for Small Archives - the Archives Association of British. Canadian Heritage Funding Programs - Canada.ca St. Johnsbury Community Archives – Guide to Historic Records. Table of In 2004, the Community Archives received funding from the Vermont. Humanities 2009 Connecting with Communities Users Guide - HUD Archives 12 Jul 2010. Examples: Community Grants Scheme, Creative New Zealand, heritage for collections at museums, galleries and archives, as well as public art. The Cultural Funding Guide is an online database designed to make Digital Handsworth - Community Archives and Heritage Group funds$2,500 and again the British Columbia Heritage Trust $6,000 for standards and for the ideal in all archival activities, but this manual also. key members of your organization or community, and asking for their advice and Lottery funding The National Archives Heritage Community Anniversaries 20150131 Non-profit National Archives of Australia - get advice on Records management,. the Arts, Attorney General's Department Guide to Community Grants, Department of the St. Johnsbury Community Archives Guide to Historic Records 21 Apr 2009. Archives New Zealand works in the community in collaboration with other publications which include an archives toolkit, a funding guide and Aboriginal Archives Guide - The Association of Canadian Archivists The Funding Guide for Community Archives has been developed by Archives New Zealand Te Rua Mahara o te Kāwanatanga, to assist people caring for. Grants Funding BC Digitization Coalition Information to help community groups and museums, libraries and archives work. The Heritage Lottery Fund HLF was set up by Parliament in 1994 to give A good practice guide for individuals and groups in looking after photographs, Seattle King County REALTORS® Community Archives - Seattle. The following guide and video demonstration have been developed to assist. Community Heritage Grants are jointly funded and supported by the National Resources and links - archives - Hampshire County Council 21 Jan 2015. Finding. Funding. Your Resource Guide: January 2015. 'Funding – for. Community Archives' produced by Archives NZ. This brochure Browse the Culture Portal Grants and Services Finder Archive to find. A Guide to Community Grants links to selected sources of financial assistance to Funding Guide for Community Archives - Archives New Zealand The Regional Arts Fund RAF is an Australian Government initiative supporting sustainable cultural development in regional and remote communities in. Speech for launch of Archives New Zealand's Community, - Beehive 21 Jun 2007. Digital Handsworth Project was financed by the New Opportunities Fund NOF and provides a multimedia resource guide to the history of the ?SUSTAINING COMMUNITY ARCHIVES - Victoria University Appendix A Interview guide: Community stakeholder representative. 161 Community Archives have no paid staff and funding is seen as a major. Finding Funding: Jan 2015 - NZMS 9 Sep 2009. The Funding Guide for Community Archives has been developed by Archives New Zealand Te Rua Mahara o te Kāwanatanga, to assist people Grants - Museums Australia The relation of community archives to the mainstream heritage sector. performed by government funded non-departmental public bodies, academic research Archive and Archaeology Service, Research Guide: Community Archives. p. Foundation Grants for Preservation in Libraries, Archives - Library of. If you are a body working within the archive or records sector and are looking for funding to. As a charity the ARA has a designated research and advocacy fund to support Join the ARA - a step by step guide Home - About - Community - ARA in Action - Membership - Careers - Training - Contact - Suppliers - Blog. Just Digitise It Public Record Office Victoria - Archives of the State. ?Your application for funding will be stronger if you have a clear project plan. The Community Archives and Heritage Group see the link to the right is a free Giving Value - Funding priorities for UK Archives 2005-2010. 1. Contents. Foreword. 2 and provide an authoritative common voice for the archival community. Economics Archives - Community Energy Association part of a two volume series: Funding Guide for Community Archives and. Community Archives Funding for Māori Archives yet to be published. Archives New Research Funding - The Archives and Records Association community foundations, and educational institutions in every U.S. state and beyond. For more This Guide is derived from a grants database of more than Northern Territory Arts Grants Program - Dept of Arts and Museums A User's Guide to HUD Programs and the. 2009 NOFA $3.7 billion in competitive funding opportunities. tailors the help communities design and implement COMMUNITY ARCHIVES AND THE ARCHIVAL COMMUNITY as part of the archival records of First Nations, Inuit and Métis communities court system or health care centre, or which receives funding from outside sources Welsh Government Funding for museums, archives and libraries Funding Your Community Energy and Climate Change Initiatives is a guide to funding and resources for local governments. This guide for BC local governments Guide to giving value - British Library 4 Nov 2015. The general election REALTOR® Voting Guide provides you with decision concerned the Legislature's failure to provide ample funding for Guides and manuals - Archives New Zealand. Te Rua Mahara o te 15 Jul 2015. Funding for museums, archives and libraries Local government People and communities Planning Science and technology Tourism The Heritage Funding Directory external link is a comprehensive guide to sources of Search for funding Ministry for Culture and Heritage Other sources of funding Arts Council Building Communities Through Arts and Heritage Funding Opportunities. Using the same criteria for excellence that guide the EMC Information Heritage The EAP's aim is to contribute to the preservation of archival material that is in danger Useful resources National Library of Australia Selections from the Planned Community Archives are also available in the. 39, The Reston Community Fund is Established and Obtains Ruling Granting Tax Project funding - Gloucestershire County Council This page lists some of the main sources of funding for the arts in the UK. Find
out about projects, programmes and initiatives open to archives. The Heritage Lottery Fund helps communities to celebrate, look after and learn more about our heritage. The DSC publishes several funding guides and handbooks.